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The verv first

membership
warehouse club

g

opened in San Diego,
California, on tuly 12, 1976.
Catled The Price Club, after its
founder 5ol PRrcE, it was a groundbreaking

Following Jim's direction, Costco

concept based on the premise of using buying

employees welland providing them with top-notch

and operating efficiencies to keep costs down

benefits as he does in providing our members with

and then passingthe savings on to members.

the best values.
15, 1983.

BRoTMAN, chairman of the board,

considered by many to be the most innovative and

While each division and warehouse manager
is given a lot of autonomy in the way he or she
conducts the everyday aspects oftheir operation,

talented retailing team in the world today.

Jim is very much at the helm, guiding and directing

For 10 years each company grew, expanding their

the business. Every four weeks, all of

JEFF

and .lrr|r Silrreal, president and CEO,

are

business and their product mix and pioneering
new services. The two mega-retailers merged in
1

993, brin ging together trvo incredibty gifted staffs

to form the unbeatable team that soon

made

Costco the world's category-dom inant warehouse

l.l

is much more

employee-focused than many other Fortune 500
companies. Jim believes as strongly in paying

+

his

executives meet with him personally to report the

status of their operations, and once a year the
management teams of each country journey to
Seattte, Washington for a conference in which he
reviews the previous year and chattenges them to

club ooerator. Their oassion for excetlence and
commitment to bring high-quality goods and
services to market at the lowest possible prices
created a cult-like following for the company, with

reach for new heights in the next.

millions of loyaI members around the gtobe.

twice the industry average!

It's a strategy that works. Costco is the fifth- largest

retailer in the United States and averages $115
million in sales per year, per warehouse - that's

I

Costco warehouses carry a limited number ofSKUs
(stock keeping units)

-

about 4,000

-

compared to

the 30,000 found at most supermarkets

and

200,000 on the shelves at many supercenters. At

WHERE IS COSTCO

LOCATED?

Innovative and visionary, Sot was already a retail

Costco, shoppers know they will find the best vatue

legend, having devetoped the successful

on the market. The company excets at providing the

Fed-Mart business in the late 1960s. One of his
top merchants at Fed-Mart was .ltM SINEGAL,

perfect mix ofquatity, price, brand and features.

We have warehouses. depots and manufac.

As much as Costco has expanded and evolved
over the years, it is still driven by the same

turingfrcilitiesin morethan halfthe U.S. states
and in nine Canadian provinces, as we{l as

entrepreneuriaI spirit and hotds tenaciousty to the

Mexico, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and

strong cutture and dedication to excellence that
has alwavs been the hallmark of its success. The
frenetic pace of our warehouses is matched by the
energy of our management team, which is still

five European and Asian countries. Each one is

who served as executive vice president

of

merchandising, distribution and marketing.
Price Club was initially open only to business
owners, and its early merchandise offerings
emphasized wholesale items and included office
supplies, cigarettes, candy, health and beauty
aids, sma[[ and major appliances, electronics,
hardware, automotive, foods and sundries, photo

inspiringly led by Jim Sinegal and .leff Brotman.

suppofted by our home and regionaI offices.

HOME OFFICE
999 Lake Drive, lssaquah, WA 98027

U.S. REGIONAL OFFICES

Georgia
Texas

Both men are personalty dynamic but very down to

Atlanta,

earth and prefer to be called by their first names.

Dallas,

lim travels a good deal of the time, visiting Costco

Livermore,

Califomia

Los

While business started slowlv. as the Price Club
team fine-tuned their merchandise and marketing
strategies, it soon began to build, giving birth to a

warehouses and prospective properties. He rarely

San Diego,

California

Sterling, Virginia

new industry that would change the face of

reported in its August 2003 issue, "Sinegal's
business style is a window into the Costco
corporate culture; direct, open, modest, and

processing, cameras and film, and restaurant,
institutional and janitorial supplies.

retailing all over the world. Costco Wholesale was

founded seven years later and opened its first
warehouse in Seattle, Washington on September

Chicago, lllinois
lssaquah, Washington
Angeles, California

misses a warehouse opening, and will always be

CANADIAN REGIONAL OFFICE

casuatly dressed. As Washington CEO magazine

Ottawa,ontario

frugat. There's no pretension here."

INTERNATIONAL OFFICES

England
Korea

London,

Mexico City, Mexico

Seoul,

Taipei, Taiwan

Tokyo, Japan

